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I Love Lucy



The Home Front

“As a consumer, in the total defense of democracy, my country, 
ready, efficient, and strong:  I will buy carefully. I will take good 

care of the things I have. I will waste nothing.”

--Consumer Pledge for Total Defense



What did we eat and 
drink?

• Rationing, convenience, and fast food



Post War Economy/Consumerism

• “Women belong at home”

• New products will solve America’s problems
• (implied—as production won the war)

• American women seek convenience, especially in the kitchen
• New kitchens and appliances
• Food preparation



Convenience

• Servants/cooks disappearing

•20s—kitchens being redesigned

• Lillian Gilbreth—motion studies
• Idea of work triangle
• Sink, refrigerator, stove

• Sleek countertops

•built ins  

•New appliances produced after war



1940s kitchen
New designs in 20s became more 
common 40s and 50s



Appliances

Kitchen ads at movies
• Electric kitchen

• Deep well cooker

• Dishwasher

• Hot water at sink

• Sleek new counters

• Cost doubled in value to home

• How to plan one step at a time

“Cooking in a new modern 
kitchen is play rather than 
work.”



Peacetime Market for Wartime Foods
• Manufacturers and packagers

• Canned

• Frozen

• Dehydrated

• Ready-mix

• Heady time for food business

• 1946—civilians provided wide array of foods designed for war

• More than 40 varieties of canned meat

• Dehydrated orange juice

• Food for Air Force provided to commercial airlines



Frozen Foods

• During war frozen foods did not cost ration points

• Late 40s many frozen foods jumped into the market

• ¼ of orange crop frozen—Minute Maid

• Saved 8 ½ minutes from squeezing

• Birdseye introduced fish sticks in 1952

• 7 million pounds in 1953

• 30 million pounds in 1954

• First frozen dinners in 1952

• Took Birdseye calling them TV Dinners to make a go in 1954

• Turkey, Swiss steak or pot roast (with potatoes and vegetable)



Refrigerators

• Ice boxes were being replaced by 
refrigerators

• 1940—50-52% of families had one
• Freezer for ice cubes—top or bottom

• Shelves, drawers, some Lazy Susan

• Very popular item in transition from 
war production

• 1951—80% of families had one



Access to Freezers

• 1952 Cornell PhD study

• 80% farms freezers OR freezer locker

• 10% city dwellers had access to freezer

• International Harvester—freezer with 
plaid slipcover

• Quick Frozen Foods—commissioned 
credenza like radios



Meal Preparation Approach

Magazines depict scenes of traditional kitchen-centered home without a trace 
of traditional home cooking

• Hard to track how people really cooked

• Consensus mainly homecooked

• Two best-selling cookbooks

• Joy of Cooking

• Betty Crocker

• Many recipes in magazines

• Food columns in newspapers, including Advice



Schools of Thought

1. Poppy Cannon
• Ease
• Panache

2. James Beard
• Fine cooking
• NBC 8/46-5/47—I Love to Eat 



Industry Enthusiast—
Poppy Cannon

Cookbook 1951

• Proponent of convenience foods

• Food editor of Ladies Home Journal

• Canned foods make meal if add “a 
splotch of wine, a fleck of spice or a 
flutter of herbs”

• Asparagus-Spam-macaroni casserole

• Eggs with canned macaroni plus 
cheese



Culinary Purist—Which Wine?

“ I have been going over a brunch cookbook because someone forgot to put in wine. Such a 
mess of stuff.  There is actually a recipe for rolling white bread with butter and a sprinkling of 
Lowry’s salt and toasting it in the oven.

What wine you might chose for that is problematic.  An old Mogan David Concord with added 
sugar?”

--James Beard 



Cooking

• What do you think women need most to make 
homemaking a full and satisfying career?

• Real answer appreciation

• Between 1938 and 1961 ten studies found 
cooking liked best

• Cooking issues:

• What family liked

• Cost

• Time NOT an issue

• Family appreciated a home cooked meal more 
than other tasks 



Baking

• During war did away with sliced bread

• After war bread felt to be unhealthy—
focus on meat and vegetables

• No longer buying flour by 100# bags

• Focused on biscuits, cookies, and 
cakes



Cake mixes
• Mixes bought when no sugar ration

• After war three contenders
• Betty Crocker

• Pillsbury

• Duncan Hines

• Women distinguished between homemade and 
mixes

• By leaving out powdered eggs felt more like 
homemade

• Pillsbury advertised real value of cake making after 
it came out of the oven



Betty Crocker

• Betty Crocker—live trademark

• Marjorie Child Husted

• Answered letters to General 
Mills

• Newspaper column

• Radio show  “Our Nation‘s 
Rations”



Pillsbury Bakeoff--1949

• Bakeoff all about recognition

• Backed with money and national fame

• Pillsbury Best Flour

• Attracted 700,000 new customers in 1949

• Handed out tokens to accompany for double prize money

• 32 million tokens handed out

• Must use at least ½ cup Pillsbury flour

• Published 100 recipes—2/1950 18 million copies distributed



Dairy Queen
• First just before war

•By 1950 1,446 Dairy Queens



Hamburgers

• Many local Drive-in eateries

• McDonald’s:

• Perfected speedy hamburger process

• Moved to San Bernadino, CA

• Carhops wore satin uniforms

• Used arches in architecture in 1952

• (Arches in logo in 1960s)



How did we dress?

Available Fabric is Key



Before the war

• Wide, padded shoulders

• A narrow, natural 
waistline

• Thin hips

• Skirts just below the knee

• Heavy shoes



Uniforms for men
Work clothes for women



Fashion--WWII
• Simple and straight

• Designed to use little material

• War Production Board Requirements 
NO

• pleats,
• ruffles, 
• patch pockets, 
• attached hoods and shawls, or
• full sleeves or skirts



Making Do

• Leather shoes rationed

• Mending and patching popular
• Style of some—patch contrast

• Wraparounds if no zippers/buttons

• Silk and nylon stockings scarce

• Drew seams with eyebrow pencil
• (still unseemly to go without stockings)



Post War Fashions for 
Men

• More macho than 
business attire—Esquire

• Porkpie hats 

• broad shouldered jackets

• Fat Windsor knots on wide 
patterned ties



Zoot Suits

• Baggy pants from 16” at knee to 6” 
pegged bottom

• Jacket overstuffed shoulders

• Reached knees

• Usually worn unbuttoned

• Associated with Latinos

• Riots in LA—June 1943

• LA banned Zoot suits



New Look—
Christian Dior 
1947

• A lot of fabric

• Long, full skirts

• Fitted shirt and waist

• Luxurious silks, taffetas, and 
wools

• Led to classic 50s look

• “glamorous, non-working wife”



Men’s Underwear

T-shirts

• Historically shirts were an 
undergarment

• T-shirts—a naval garment

• Cotton/comfortable

• Sears advertising:

• Training shirts

• Gob shirts

• Army style T-shirts

Briefs

• Superman-1938

• Show muscular body clothed

• Decided on exterior garment 
over tights

• Close to tight swimwear but 
with a belt

• Jockey shorts introduced 3 
years later



Cultural Impact

Fashion—follows 
entertainment



Early 50s
Casual Wear



War Brought Challenges to Hair Style

• Dye became difficult to acquire

• Used vegetable dyes such as Indigo and Henna

• To lighten chamomile and lemon

• Perming very popular

• Pipe cleaners and old rags popular for curling

• Water and sugar used as a setting lotion



Pipe 
cleaners 
and old 
rags used 
for curlers 
during the 
war.



Hair Accessories
Surround Pin Curls

• Ribbons

• Turbans

• Hairnets

• Combs and clips

• Flowers Scarves

• Hats

• Snoods 



Snood

• Keeps hair out of way

• Day after Gone With the 
Wind…

• First day sold 77

• Total order 92 dozen!



Six Top Hair Icons

• Veronica Lake

• Betty Grable

• Vivien Leigh

• Rita Hayworth

• Lucille Ball

• Lana Turner



Longer and Softer

• After war no need to confine hair

• Grew hair longer

• Styled in fancy updos

• Toni introduced home perms 1944



How were we educated?

Land Grant schools, Consolidation, and the GI Bill,



Status of Education

• Army rejected 5 million 
recruits—reading and writing 
skills

• Shortage of foreign language 
skills

• From 1939-1944 more than 
100,000 teachers left profession

• 1946-1947 75,000 American 
children had no school because 
of teacher shortage



Disagreement as to Education

• 4/1/48 Senate passed $300 million 
federal funding for schools—H or R 
defeated

• Conservatives

• Religion

• Segregation

• Local funding

• Progressives

• National standardized curriculum



73% in High 
School

• Rural area high schools 
became consolidated 

• Movement toward 
standardized curriculum



Land Grant Universities

• 1940 Farm help disappearing

• Needed improved ways to grow, harvest, and transport Food

• Teach agriculture, engineering, home economics, and military service

• Land Grant Colleges ballooned

• Enrollment:

• 1930—31,000

• 1940—584,000

• Separate schools in segregated states



Colleges and Universities

• MIT $117 million to research radar

• Government convinced should work together for research

• GI Bill sent 7.8 million veterans to packed classrooms

• Percentage of men significantly increased

• Changed concept of who could go to college

• Curriculum more professional

• Sciences have a higher profile



Better Organized, Funded and Standardized

• Little federal involvement or funding

• Few African American high schools in segregated south

• 7/46 National Education Association—350,000 teachers left 
profession since 1941

• 3/48 Supreme Court outlaws religious education in public schools

• HUAC requires lists of books used in schools

• Looking for Communist propaganda



What did we Read?

Lots of things!



New York Times Best Seller Lists

• Only include hardbacks

• 1950s Book sales increased 53% over 1940s

• CEO of Simon & Schuster thanked TV for keeping people home—
too early to go to bed, too late to go out so read

• Paperbacks came into full production during the 1940s

• After WWII two different markets



New York Times Best Seller Lists
Fiction Non-Fiction

1940 How Green Was My Valley—
Richard Llewellyn MacMillan

I Married Adventure—Osa Johnson

1941 The Keys of the Kingdom—A. J. 
Cronin

Berlin Diary—William L. Shirer

1942 The Song of Bernadette—Franz 
Werfel

See Here Private Hargrove—Marion Hargrove

1943 The Robe—Lloyd C. Douglas Under Cover—John Roy Carlson

1944 Strange Fruit—Lillian Smith I Never Left Home—Bob Hope

1945 Forever Amber—Kathleen 
Windsor

Brave Mem—Ernie Pyle



New York Times Best Seller Lists
Fiction Non-Fiction

1946 The King’s General—Daphne du 
Maurier

The Egg and I—Betty McDonald

1947 The Miracle of the Bills—Russell 
Janney

Peace of Mind—Joshua I. Liebman

1948 The Big Fisherman—Lloyd C. 
Douglas

Crusade in Empire—Dwight D. Eisenhower

1949 The Egyptian—Mike Waltari White Collar Zoo—Clare Barnes J.
(2.7.8.—books on canasta

1950 So Big-Edna Ferber Diet and Health-Lulu Hunt Peters



New York Times Best Seller List

Fiction Non-fiction

1951 From Here to Eternity—James Jones Look Younger, Live Longer—
Gayelord Haueser Farrer

1952 The Silver Chalice—Thomas B. 
Costain

The Holy Bible: Revised Standard 
Version

1953 The Robe—Lloyd C, Douglass The Holy Bible:  Revised Standard 
Version



Reading for the 40s

• Dr. Spoke’s Baby and Child Care sold 25 
million trade copies over time (1946)

• Native Son(1940) and Black Boy (1945)

• Sexual Behavior in the Human Male (1947); 
Females 1953

• Animal Farm (1946) and Nineteen Eighty 
Four (1949)

• Noir and Cozy Mysteries



Magazines Go to War

• 1944—27 magazines supplied overseas version for troops

• Time and Newsweek 6x9 pony edition—no ads

• New Yorker and Saturday Evening Post—best of 4 weeks for monthly

• Readers Digest and Coronet—regular edition

• Victory—American government—information program

• 6 languages, 875,000 copies, 46 countries

• Lisbon, all copies sold in 48 hours

• Italy, black market rented copies



Magazine Circulation

• Single copy sales increased

• 1953—singles 41% (general)

• Subscriptions:

• Few door-to-door salesmen during war

• Newspaper carriers

• Direct mailing

• Postage—low rate

• Vending machines

• Grocery stores

Millions 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5+

1940 26 12 9 5 0

1945 32 16 10 4 1

1950 42 22 8 7 3

1953 47 27 8 7 3



What did we Listen to?



Radio

• Indispensable for war news

• Edward R. Murrow—on-the-spot 
eyewitness news

• Local stations fought for survival by 
attracting young pop music fans

1947:

• 34.8 million household had at 
least one radio (90.4%)

• 8.5 million in automobiles

• 21.6 million in stores, hotels, and 
institutions



Beyond War Coverage

• Three broad daily cycles

• Midmorning—soap operas

• About 3 o’clock—juvenile serials

• Dinner hour:

• Quiz shows

• situation comedies

• music



Records
• Shellac 78 rpms—early 40s

• Windowed booths  

• came in plain brown wrappers

• Hear as many as wanted

• Military produced vinyl 78s for services

• Vinyl—1948 

• Columbia Records—33 1/3, June 

• RCA—45, single recording, Sept

• High speed changer

• Insert



Wartime Songs

• This is the Army Mr. Jones

• You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To

• Der Fuehrer’s Face

• Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree

• Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition!

• The White Cliffs of Dover

• They’re Either Too Young or Too Old

• Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy of Company B

• White Christmas



1940s
Music 

• Big Band swing

• Vocalists (first with bands, then alone)

• WSM—hillbilly, Grand Ole Opry

• Before war: home, hearth and religion

• After war: drinking songs/cheating and 
adultery

• WLAC--“Race” music became rhythm and blues

• Cowboy music became “Country and Western”

• Race merges with country and western—rock  
and roll

• Alan Freed, DJ, Rock ‘n Roll in Cleveland



Bing Crosby or Frank Sinatra?

• Bing Crosby 

• at top in both recording and radio in 
1940

• Voice of 3 Academy Award Songs

• More No 1 songs than anyone else ever

• Frank Sinatra

• Sang with Tommy Dorsey 40-42

• 1/43—New York Paramount, throngs of 
screaming bobby soxers

• Lost popularity 47-48, reports of 
friendship with organized crime



Broadway Musicals-1

• Oklahoma (1943)—R&H

• Carousel (1945)—R&H

• Annie Get Your Gun (1946)—Irving Berlin

• Finian’s Rainbow (1947)—Harburg and Lane

• Kiss Me Kate (1948)—Cole Porter

• South Pacific (1949)—R&H



Broadway Musicals-2

• Guys and Dolls (1950)—Loesser

• The King and I (1951)—R&H

• Pal Joey (1952)—Rogers and Hart

• Kismet (1953)—Wright & Forrest adapted themes from Borodin



Evolving Sports

• Boxing—popular—easily televised

• Baseball—many star players joined the 
service

• Girl’s professional league

• Jackie Robinson

• Football—College

• Professional Football and Basketball 
coming



V Olympic Winter 
Games (1/30-2/8/48)

• Saint-Moritz, Switzerland

• Hosted in 28—venues available

• 28 nations

• 22 events

• 4 Sports:

• Bobsleigh

• Ice Hockey

• Skating: Dick Button and Barbara Ann Scott

• Skiing



XVI Olympiad--1948

• “Olympics of Austerity”

• London—still rationing

• Germany and Japan not invited

• 59 nations

• 4,104 athletes

• 3,714 men

• 390 women

• 19 sports

• Broadcast on BBC



Next Week


